Dual Rear Caliper Bracket

Midwest part # 90-827 pol.  # 90-828 Chr.  # 90-829 pol. w/calipers  # 90-830 chr. w/calipers

This dual caliper bracket is meant for use with Ultima brake calipers only.
Can be used with 3/4” or 1” axles
Always space calipers so they are centered on the rotor.
Always bleed brakes thoroughly, double check all connections & verify good pressure before test riding.
Reverse bleeding from the lower caliper through the brake system to the master cylinder with a syringe or pump type system typically yields the best results. Master cylinder top must be off to allow the brake fluid to flow.
When bleeding excess air from system it is best to do so from the bleeder on the side mounted caliper. This is due to that particular bleeder is the highest point of the brake system & air will travel to this point.

Recommended parts for connecting the two calipers.
1) Midwest part #90-744 Double banjo bolt w/crush washers 3/8-24
1) Midwest part #49-400 9” Clear coated stainless steel brake line
2) Midwest part #21-403 10 mm straight banjo fitting
1) Midwest part #21-419 10mm Banjo bolt/brake switch
Additional fittings & bolts will be required to connect calipers to your rear master cylinder